
1. inspector The home inspectorinspector came to make sure our new house was in good shape.
2. admirer I am an admireradmirer of our new principal, Mr. Frasier. 
3. professor The professorprofessor hasn’t graded the final exams yet.
4. coordinator Leanna’s dream job is a wedding coordinatocoordinatorr. 
5. borrower As a borroweborrowerr, it is important that you treat library books with respect.
6. commuter The commutercommuter missed the train, so he was late to work.
7. customer The customercustomer waited patiently in line. 
8. contractor Mr. Wright is a contractorcontractor for a construction company.  
9. gladiator The Roman gladiatorgladiator was well-known for winning many fights. 
10. registrar  The registrarregistrar is responsible for keeping all student records.
11. contender  Lana was a final contendercontender in the singing competition.
12. choreographer  Our dance teacher won the ChoreographeChoreographerr of the Year award.
13. burglar  The burglarburglar stole our brand-new television.
14. collaborator  The famous singer was a collaboratorcollaborator on Mariana’s new album.
15. commentator  The football commentatorcommentator said that was the best game he’s ever seen.
16. foreigner  Elena hired a translator during her trip to China because she was a foreigneforeignerr.
17. juror  The jurorjuror handed an envelope with the verdict to the judge.
18. qualifier  Jamir broke his record race time and became a qualifierqualifier for the finals.
19. adventurer  My baby cousin just learned to crawl and is now quite the adventureadventurerr.

20. broadcaster  The usual radio broadcasterbroadcaster is sick, so Mr. Brown is filling in for him.

Review Words

21. announcements  The principal read some important announcementsannouncements before the concert  
  began. 
22. attachment  The vacuum comes with a special attachmentattachment to get into small areas. 
23. appropriate  It is below freezing outside, so make sure you wear appropriateappropriate clothing.

Challenge Words

24. benefactor  Mr. Jones was a generous benefactorbenefactor of the college and donated to 
  many scholarship funds.
25. counterfeiter  The police are working hard to catch the counterfeitecounterfeiterr  . 
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